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Our Spaces 

The Marliave has several different event spaces to accommodate 
your wedding. Whether it’s an intimate affair or a larger celebration, our 
rooms can be utilized together, or separately depending on your needs. 

Main Dining Room 
Up to 80 guests seated, 100 standing 
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Lounge 
Up to 40 guests seated, 55 standing 
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The Main Dining room and Lounge can be rented together to 
accommodate a party of 120 guests seated.  

Additionally, our downstairs can be rented, which seats another 30 
people. That would give you access to 2 marble bars and 2 floors of dining 

space. 

Regardless of your private event needs, The Marliave is here to help 
guide you through the process. 

Feel free to contact Taylor, the Events Coordinator, with any inquiries 
at restaurant.events@aol.com or 617.422.0004 

We are on WeddingWire: www.weddingwire.com/marliave 

mailto:restaurant.events@aol.com
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Frequently Asked Questions 

What do the product minimums include? 

Product minimums include all beverage, food, and alcohol consumption. It does not include tax 

and gratuity.  

What is the percentage for Massachusetts’s meals tax and service gratuity?  

Massachusetts meals tax is 7% and our service gratuity is 18% of the total bill.  

What will Marliave provide for the event?  

Marliave provides white linen table cloths, napkins, tea lights, candle votives, printed menus, and 

printed table numbers. We are happy to place simple flower arrangements or centerpieces on the 

tables. We ask that all be assembled prior to placement. We will also set up a place card table or 

place cards on tables when given appropriate instructions. All other requests may require an 

additional fee.  

Are decorations allowed?  

We allow all free standing decorations or table decorations. We do not allow items to be taped or 

hung from the walls or ceilings. Balloons and streamers, etc. are allowed, but are to be disposed 

of by the booking party.  

Are we able to bring in an iPod or DJ?  

We provide an iPod hookup for each room.  A DJ or live band is allowed with rental of both rooms 

upstairs only and requires a $50 permit, which is not included in the product minimum. The 

booking party must fill out a permit application and file it with the local police department.  

Is there a cake cutting fee?  

For private events, as long as the product minimum is reached, we do not charge the $35 cutting 

fee.  
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Is the Marliave handicap accessible?  

Unfortunately, we are not. The downstairs bar has a few stairs at the entrance leading inside. 

However, there is no elevator or the second floor space.  

Does the Marliave permit outside linen or table rentals?  

Outside linen is permitted, but up to the discretion of the Marliave. We do not allow outside 

tables or chairs.  

Is the patio available for parties?  

We do not take reservations of any size for the patio.  

How far in advance do you need our food selections or wine order before the event?  

We need all orders as soon as possible. A preferred timeline is two weeks prior to the event. All 

wine orders must be place at least 72 hours in advance.  

Can we order liquor and/or beer that you do not currently carry 

In Massachusetts, a distributor must deliver all alcohol that resides in a restaurant. If we currently 

do not carry the product, please let us know and we can check with our distributors to try to get it 

for your event.  


